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Note from the Editors: 

November brings the cold weather, at least for most of 
us toiling away in the Midwest and East Coast. The 
pumpkins are rotting on the stoops and everyone is 
wearing scarves religiously. Here at Bitterzoet, we are 
pleased to have some bonbons mocked-up and ready to 
show the writers as well as this month’s webzine, dear 
readers. Also, this is the first month that we’ve gotten a 
TON of art. We also have our first audio submission. 
All of this is to say that we’ve been ecstatic with 
what’s been submitted so far. Thank you to those that 
contributed. We are glad you are all here to welcome 
the winter with us. Now let’s all go get some hot apple 
cider together and brace ourselves against the cold.

   Warmly, 

    Pattie Flint & 
    Wes Solether 
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Golden Age
 Jessica Van De Kemp

The willow waters       sun the colour of churned butter
a cornucopia:        marigolds in mouflon horns
the cabbage whites stay within the night.

Burgundian red        Chronus felt your death in Tartarus
moon phases, harvests        time there is time here is time now.
The Mysteries reveal themselves        in that place between

wake and sleep.        You’re afraid to go and you’re afraid to give.
The leaves let us know that we will fall        when winter comes,
the world won’t notice us.        The world cares only who we are

in the fall.        How many cycles have you lived
seventeen thirty sixty-six        you have to live each life
for the first time        every death is a new death 

every god the first god.        A lone mountain ash
the only thing worth seeing in the fog        red berries
the colour of the earth the sky        the scythe.

Athena as Mentor
 Jessica Van De Kemp

Confess        unfailingly you sing 
for the secrets in me        baritone Wanderers Nachtlied.
You calm the waters and still the wind.

Lightning strikes        for the moon, the stars branch out
the Unknowable        higher still is the mother
Rhea is the thunderbolt.

The tympanon sounds        the heart doesn’t know it will stop beating.
We don’t have conversations        we have put the fear of god into you
terrible, ugly dreams        we sell them to each other for cheap.

Take the bus to Union sometime in the spring        any old day
any old time, I wait   missed each other the last three years,
kept our coins from Charon and from Morpheus our dreams.

Hidden from all things  the rocks and the sea 
even Tiresias cannot prophesize our words.  The oculus
shines like an heirloom  the living and the dead.
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Scott Vogel
Lone Witness

Taste of Bread
 Steve Klepetar

Paw prints on iron floor,
a sprinkling of grain.
Surely there is some mistake,

a door left open, strange
squeaking in the shed.  
Dust moats flutter in hazy

morning sun, traffic
sounds float above the river.  
How have I wandered

here from the fields of sleep?  
Today I own nothing, hands
empty of water and salt,

tongue filled with pleasure,
grateful at last for the taste of bread.
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Untitled
 John C. Goodman

how sweet the smoke

     of burning leaves

          upon the autumn air

dreary ache of mist

     greyly soothing a fractured day

a skulk of ruined birds

     starlings the sky

          with grace

the quilt of sorrow

     needs mending

Analysis
 Hank Kirton

We only saw him once, if at all. He seemed like a normal guy at first. 
Smart, professional. We’d heard about this new therapy he was practicing, 
a combination of psychoanalysis and other things. 
     His name was Dr. Hans Frichtenstille, the famous psychiatrist who’d 
almost married Thelma Todd back in the 30’s. He was in old newsreels of 
the time. There were rumors that he was tied to organized crime and that 
he’d launched his own satellite in 1955 and used it in his work. The satel-
lite was called OWEN which stood for Otherworldly Whirring Endog-
enous Neurotransmitter. 
     OWEN transmitted things straight to the brain.  
     We arrived at his office on a rainy Tuesday afternoon. The receptionist 
looked like Margaret Dumont. She smiled at us. 
     “Name?” she said.
     “Bobo and Iko,” we said.
     “Ack, Ack?”
     “Bobo and Iko.”
     “Ack, Ack, please take a seat.” She scribbled scribbles on a leaf trapped 
to a clipboard. 
     We sat down.
     We thought we smelled roasting bear.
     It took us nearly five minutes to ask, “Is that bear meat we smell?” 
     “Black bear meat.”
     A nurse slid through the door holding a piece of gray parchment 
scrawled with hieroglyphic squiggles. She was tall, with black hair and 
dressed in starched whites. Her hair was curled in whorls like frozen surf 
and fastened with gold barrettes. She looked like a stewardess. She looked 
like one of those women who give away free samples at the grocery store. 
She looked like Snow White and we wanted to wash her. We wanted to 
wash her clothes. We imagined suds and they almost appeared.
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     “Ack, Ack?” she asked.
     We stood up and crossed the room.
     “Bobo and Iko,” we told her.
     “Ack, Ack. Follow me.”
     She led us to a small white empty room. She shut the door and faced 
us. She had a mole. It was peeking blindly from her front pocket. She did 
not speak. The mole did not squeak. 
     We all looked at each other, except for the mole because it was blind. 
Or dead. There was a lot of white glare in the room. We thought the 
room needed a calendar. 
     Time passed.
     And passed again. 
     The only sound was the hum of ventilation.
     The time we spent in the room was a bowl of motionless red Jell-O. 
It was a broken fiddle string. It was a wet chipmunk freezing to a tree. It 
was a bloody tooth wrapped in tissue.
     We stood like that for ten long minutes, and then she 
glanced at her bare wrist and said, “The doctor will see you now, Ack, 
Ack.” 
     We followed her out of the room.
     The hallway was paved like a sidewalk. Someone had been playing 
an extremely complicated game of hopscotch there. 
     The nurse opened a door and we entered the doctor’s office.
     Soreness soaked into our bones like lard in an artery. 
     A slab of bear-meat turned slowly on a spit above a huge humming 
space-heater. We noticed several tuna steaks and flounder filets mounted 
on plaques on the walls. Each one was dated. The carpet was foamy, like 
breakwater, and seemed to swell and eddy. 
     Dr. Frichtenstille had been stroking the neck of a gazelle behind his 
desk and he stood up. The gazelle settled to the floor, making a sound like 
a hinge.
     “Ack, Ack?” he said.
     “Bobo and Iko.”
     “Please, be seated,” he said in an accent thicker than mud toothpaste.
     We sat down on a black leather couch. It squeaked in a way 
that the mole hadn’t.

     “Now then,” he said. “I understand that you are abnormal.”
     “Eccentric,” we said.
     “Ah yes, eccentricity. The last refuge of the inventory clerk.” He 
reached behind his desk and pulled up two large beer 
steins. “Mead?” 
     “Don’t drink,” we told him.
     “Anymore.”
     “Anymore.”
     A black telephone on his desk began to ring. It rang six times before 
he said, “Would you like to answer that?”
     “No thank you.”
     “It might be for you.”
     “No.”
     He picked up the phone. “Yes?”
     He hung up. “It was for you. Your mother is dead.”
     The nurse entered the room carrying a pink plastic bucket filled with 
soapy steaming water and a scrub brush. She placed them on the floor 
and began to disrobe.
     The doctor said, “I understand you’d like wash Ms. Pinhole.”
     We nodded, staring at her now-naked form. She winked at us and 
licked the corner of her mouth. Her tongue was Popsicle blue.
     “But before you do that. Tell me about your dreams.”
     “We don’t dream.”
     “I’m sorry, We?”
     “Yes, us. We don’t dream.”
     The doctor furrowed his brow. “Forgive me, but just who is us?”
     “Us. Bobo and Iko.”
     The doctor shook his head with swift pity. “My dear boy. You are 
only one person.”
     “What?” I said.
     “I think we’ve just made a breakthrough.”
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And Their Secrets Were Buried With Them
Georgia Bellas

The night you left Petey out
 Georgia Bellas 

The night you left Petey out 
it was Christmas Eve.

We were drunk, 
naked —
two kids playing house.

Like reckless teenagers: 
The babysitter necking 
with her boyfriend,
stealing liquor and kisses.

Children unattended
forgotten
for minuteshoursdaysalifetime, 
abandoned to our abandon.

Your mouth tasted 
like Christmas.
We fell asleep waiting for the snow.

That strange Japanese dog
never barked.
Just stood and waited outside
a locked door.

We pretended Santa had brought us a puppy
and we showered it with
guilty love,
nervous laughter. Thank God dogs can’t talk.

It was finally snowing.
You gave me the last of the coffee, 
another present.

When the taxi came
you kissed me at its door,
snowflakes
dusting our bodies.

I carried Bing Crosby and you
in my head
all the way home. 
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(The Jackal)

A jackal in the night his body transparent

goes looking for its food in the breath

of a dead.

The dabbling shadows were drizzling on our

eyes

and our maddest dreams had come through.

And the last woman that the shade had calved

prayed, prayed in the night lifting her eyebrows,

and the belt

of the wind grasping her waist

the sleeping shadows having no outlines

anymore.

Le Chacal 
 Ivan de Monbrison

Un chacal de nuit son corps est transparent

va chercher sa pitance dans le souffle

d’un mort.

Les ombres dilettantes pleuvinaient sur nos

yeux

et nos rêves les plus fous s’étaient réalisés.

Et la dernière femme que l’ombre ait vêlée

priait, priait la nuit les sourcils relevés,

et la ceinture

du vent lui enserrant la taille

les ombres endormies n’avaient plus de

contours.
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Red Deer River Suite        
      To the victims of the 2013 Alberta Flood

 Phoebe Tsang

1.

River wakes ravenous, 
ready to devour—
smashed eggs, 
baby animals,
last year’s corpses freshly thawed.
Her belly distends in the shape of an ark.

2.

Remember earth’s first living creature?
Birdsong at the cusp of grey dawn.
A single drop of meltwater, colourless.
How a river is born.

3.

Waskasoo Seepee, Wapiti River,
Elk River turned Red Deer
River with many names.

Serpent, shapeshifter
with tributaries for tentacles,
many-headed: each lake
a reservoir for dreams.

Sometimes River grows legs,
gets up and walks away.
But always she comes back.

4.

Floodplain. 
Land’s loss is River’s gain. 
Whole trees, roots untethered,
swept away like unfinished canoes
carrying ghosts of fishermen.
(River returns her dead
for ocean burial.)

5.

Journey at the speed of water.
Let current cradle you,
carve its course 
through fossil-bed
like high school initials:

River loves Rock,
Rock loves River.

6.

Crests of green hills, restless.
Earth refuses to lie still 
by River’s side—
Take me with you.

Tangled whorl of tall blond reeds:
a dappled nest, hiding place
for deer’s lean flanks.
She will not rest here. 

Long-beaked fishermen plunge 
white-feathered 
into clear waters,
muddy River’s purity with cold blood. 
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Rocks bared like horses’ teeth,
stained and yellowed—
fossil libraries,
if you knew how to read.

Humpbacked bridge,
paint-chipped,
trusses gathering rust.
Why did the dinosaur cross the river?

Sun melts into River,
fire becomes water,
past is future.
Everything she touches is gold.

7.

River is to flotsam
as desert is to manna,
as rice and rose petals.

A blessing:
for all beings who dwell on the surface of water,
for all beings who dwell below the surface,
for all beings on the far banks,
for all beings who cross.

To the many faces of River,
wide, waning,
rich, hungry,
sweet, salt.

To the memory of mountains.

8.

Highway like a hot plate.
Oil and grit,
half-cooked carcasses.

Restrooms in way stations,
diners in gas stations,
formica booth table tops,
frozen fries.

The bookstore closed for the season.

9.

We are all equal when we bow
our lips to River.
Deer, hunter.
Nomad, settler.
Monk, lover.

Drink: 
a kiss without end,
a love you can’t hold,
a heart that stays cold.

10.

Waskasoo means 
hide for armour,
legs like iron,
hooves of gold, 
antlers broad as the boughs of ancient elms,
as wise,
braver than braves—
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means flesh for food,
blood for wine,
skin for leather,
shoes and shelter
until the chinook winds—

means there will be plenty, 
your children will grow strong
never knowing need
for prayer—

to be innocent 
of heartbreak and hunger.

Red Deer River (audio piece)
 Phoebe Tsang & Andy Gartner

In order to hear the audio recording “Red Deer River,” you must download this PDF and open it on 
an Adobe Acrobat Reader then, click on the above artistic statement to play the audio clip. Alter-

nately, we will have  a direct audio file available on our “Current Magazine” webpage. 

“Red Deer River Suite” is a cross-genre, text- and sound-
based collaboration between Andy Gartner and Phoebe 
Tsang. Andy Gartner works in the traditional genres 
of folk music and storytelling. Phoebe Tsang is a clas-
sical and contemporary/ experimental violinist and 
poet. Gartner’s original vocals, music and text document 
a journey by canoe down the Red Deer River. Tsang’s 
poem explores the same landscape through history, my-
thology, memory, and her own road-trips and travels 
through Canada.
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Amra Sabanovic
Heaven is a Place on Earth
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Parquetry Polished to a Gleam
 Nancy L. Meyer

Blistered is what we were, I know, and then soothed
though not often enough. I scraped raw,
I scalded, I cooed, I gauzed.

               The night-blooming jasmine
swirls through the sick room.
Billy Holiday for psalms, peacocks for their flair
which is teal….teal and sighted.

You: the steel that nothing, not even the peach, dissolves.
You, who have been the massive heart that
pounds harder
despite the skips.
For you.

Crashing the Party
 Nancy L. Meyer

Dripping it’s been over counter and floor,
into gullets they drown, gulps of lust and shame.

Their hidden texts; Facebook posts
blare ghoulish smiles, arms-around hilarity.

Step up, come on guy…lover, lover
turn around now….maybe, baby I’m waiting

by the speakers, leaning on the wall, see me here?
Hey lover, put down your beer. I need your mouth.
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I’ve Been in a Workshop
 Josh Keeler

and so much depends upon the
trunk

from which the best carving wood
comes

forget the thin twigs and green
leaves

use a fire-hardened
branch 

carve a letter opener or a
bowl

when the man
next to you fashions
a man


